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New Sullivan Scholars for 2004 selected
SEAN REID

Cu-Mcinaging Editor
Ka-ching.

It's a sound most might register
upon hearing they'vebeenawarded
over$100,000 over four years.

For six incoming students to Seattle University,however,the news
was met with a sense of relief, as
they realized funding their school
tuition would be taken out of their
hands.
The money cameas part of SU's

a graduate degree in law.
"After Igot it, Ijust knew what
my next four years wouldbe.I
also
felt very comfortable at SeattleUniversity; it had a very welcoming
feeling and it's by downtown and

all the businesses and theater and

Broadway."
In contrast, the award is stillenteringin the mindof fellowscholar
Boyle.
"Yeah,it'sstillsinking in," Boyle
said. "I was pretty surprised beSullivan Leadership award, which cause there wereso manyotherkids
provides outstanding high school [in the competition] who are doing
seniors in the fields of service and so much. Iwantedit bad, but Ijust NazirHarb,Gabriella Boyle,David Weidmer, SaraTadesse, Caroline Dennis (notpictured),andShastiConrad
leadership a full scholarship to the kept telling myself to get through it (notpictured) are the newest SullivanScholars.
University.
andbe proud you didit."
university most tanaand Alaska. Next year,admin- scholars, which include a study
17,
the
Boyle'sfour year plans aren't so bodies what the
On March SU announced
for,"Michael McKeon, dean istrators plan toexpandtheaward to abroad or service learning project
stands
2004 Sullivan Scholars that include plottedoutcomparedto Weidner's.
and co-chair of the include applicants from California each student designs themselves
four womenand twomen, and range She plans to enter as a Pre-major of admissions
leadership
committee. andbestow it upon sevenindividu- with approval by Cobb. Winners
Sullivan
from AfricanAmerican, Latinoand with a possibility of considering a
to campus and have als.
also joinregular retreats to mingle
"People
come
path towards medicine.
Asian American descent.
The key goal of the Sullivan withother Sullivan scholarsand are
exposure to the best parts of the
"1 have high hopes for this
Servingas SU's most prestigious
has alwaysbeen to provide encouragedtoseekleadership roles
Award
university."
group...lbelieve they will make a award, this year's Sullivan compestudents the ability to either oncampusorin the surroundsignificant impact both on and off tition drew over250
foster theireducation. ing Seattle community.
campus during their time at SU," firstroundapplicants
Hiedemann, who also co-chairs
leadershipand service
Sullivan program adviser Father from around the
theselection process withMcKeon,
capabilities
by
removNorthwest
Jerry Cobb, SJ, said.
ing the strain offund- selects each applicant with the asThe winners, four of whomhail
To participate in
ing
their post-gradu- sistanceof 16otherfaculty andstaff.
from Western Washington, consist theSullivanprogram,
ate years.
After thefirst round,30students are
of Gabriella Boyle of Seattle's high school seniors
at- invited back to SU to give an oral
way
"It's
a
of
BishopBlanchetHigh School,Nazir are required to subtracting students but presentation in front of selection
Harb of Meadowdale High School mit a leadership realso
a way of provid- committee members, who then
in Lynnwood, Sara Tadesse of sume outlining their
ing the scholars op- whittle the group down to 6 winSeattle's Ballard High School, community service
Michael McKeon,dean of
portunities
other than ners. The original 30, though, are
DavidWeidnerofWoodinville High and leadershiproles,
Bridget all offered some form of aid from
working,"
admissions
School, Caroline Dennis of North as well as letters of
Hiedemann,associate the university.
Salem High School in Salem, Ore. recommendationand
Hiedemannsaid the process beprofessor of business,
andShastiConradof NewbergHigh scribe a personal escomes
difficult when it comes to
1989,
Award
said.
Since
the Sullivan
say on an assigned topic during
School inNewberg,Ore.
from
the
opportunities
hasdrawn
Such
fall
within
outstanding
students
For Weidner, winning the award Sullivan Leaders Day, held in late
See Scholars on page 4
Idaho, Mon- requirements of existing Sullivan
was an ecstatic experience to say fa//.During the mandatoryLeaders Washington,Oregon,
Day, students and their familiesare
theleast.

"The Sullivan is a good starting
point for students because it
embodies what the university
most standsfor."

"FirstItried tocontain myself, and
after I
hungup the phone, there was
a lot of yelling and screaming and
mecalling everyonein my family,"
Weidner said. "Then Iwent out to
Thai food."

also invited to experience SU via
tours andcampus speakers,making
thecompetitionnot onlya highchallenge for outstanding students but

also an effective recruiting tool for
a university seeking the best and
Weidner said the Sullivan award brightest.
allowed him to realizehis goal of
'The Sullivan is a goodstarting
pursuingpolitical science and later point for students because it em-
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News
SU and Irish face off at forensics match
KIMBURLY ERVIN
Staff Reporter

champion debaters from Ireland:
The audienceand judges seemed Colm Coyne,from
at odds in declaring a winner of University ColTuesday night's debate featuring lege in Dublin, a
the Irish nationaldebatechampions politics and ecoand Seattle University's own de- nomicsmajor, Leo
bate team.
Mulrooney, also
The forum hosted by SU in asso- from University
ciation with the Communication College in Dublin
Department,addressed the pertinent who is studying
issue of whether theUnitedNations pre-law, and
is irrelevant in today's society.
AlisonMaclatyne,
The SUdebate team comprised from Trinity Colof Jack Butler, a junior humanities lege in Dublin, an
and English major; Craig Lay, a englishmajor.
freshman electrical engineering
"What we say
major, and Jennifer Dinning, a se- here about the
nior humanities and creative writ- U.N. is that you
ing major argued that the U.N. have to work with
has failed to be a relevant league of it," Maclatyneexnations in dealing with countries plained. "The ba-

3

noted as he explained
his position."Ihate to
be partisan but Ithink
the Seattle team addressed the 'is' [of the
current U.N. status]
better than the Irish."
But whenpush came
to shove, the audience

appeared to have
greatly favored thatof
the Irish by an over-

—

whelming applause.
"Ithink theIrish were
much more prepared
andas much as wetried
to counter-argue, they
alwayshada response,"

—

AlissaHutton,a sophomore communications

major who was in the

audience, explained.
thatbreak the designated standards sis whichtheU.N.
"The Irish teams arABBY LAXA / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
set forth by U.N. charters.
works is on con- Studentsfrom boththeSeattle University debate team (left)andthe Irishdebateteam arguethe merits gument consistedof wit
"The U.S. has proven that it can sensus.
and humor balanced
oftheir arguments at Tuesday's event.
act without the U.N., but the U.N.
"It's not fair for
with several telling
has not proven that it can act with- America to go
points,"
Mike
Bergquist, a junior
out the U.5.," Dinning stated.
around
the
"If the U.N. cannot act without U.N...and then call it irrelevant. If "cop out" noting that he could go guing that they did a better job of communication major, stated.
"However, I would have to side
the U.S. thenit is merely a subsid- it doesn't work now,it neverwill." back and forth on the topic. The addressing the question at hand.
iary of theU.S. government and is
Judging the debate was a tough other two judges, Communication
"There is afatal flaw in the U.N. with the SUdebate team.
"They showed talent in their detherefore ineffective."
task. Ray Crearand of the Irish Department JeffPhiIpott Chair and that gives either one of five counThose debating forthe other side Heritage Society of Seattle could NicolePalmiter, ASSUat-largerep- tries the right to veto which gives fense of their arguably easier to
of the argument consisted of three not decide ona stance and chose to resentative,bothsided with SU ar- them too much power," Philpott defend stance on the issue."

Universities not imparting Catholic values
Megan Lee

Staff Reporter

Do ethics change with higher
education?
TheMarchissue ofCatholicWord
Report included an "explosive report" on how the behaviors and
at Catholic

"Are Catholic collegesleadingstudents astray?" found that students'
views on abortionandothercontro-

versial issues became increasingly
tolerant.

Thestudy took place from 1997 -

freshmen surveyedsupportedkeeping abortion legal; in 2001, those
—
—
samestudents nowseniors were
51.7 percent pro-choice.
Other morality issues were covered in thestudy. Theyinterviewed

at nonsectarian universities, to de-

servative attitudes,butbecamepro-

termine their views on various is- portionatelymoreliberalduringthe
sues. In addition to the issue of
abortion, the study surveyed how
students view premarital sex and
same sex marriages.

2001 and

analyzed

duration of their time in college.
CWR researchersfeel theincreasing tolerance of abortion directly
coincides with the acceptance of
casual sex.
■■^■B The data collected
showed that in 1997.
27.5percentofthefreshman class thought premarital sex was okay,
even for "those who

beliefs of students
universities changed during the dura- students
who went
tion of their education.
must
more to
CWR and theCardinalNewman through
Society commissioned an analysis variouseduofsurvey data at the Higher Educa- cational inMONICA HELLWIG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ACCU
have known each other
tion Research Institute of UCLA. stitutions at
only briefly."
Based on data collected from 38 that time.
In 200 1,48 percent of the CathoOfthesestudents, thestudy found 7,200 students at Catholic colleges
The study concluded that overall
different Catholic collegesandunientitled,
1997,
universities,
study,
as well as students Catholic students have more con- lie students surveyed thought preversities, the HERI
that in
37.9 percent of the and

Colleges
do
boost the presence of the
Catholic intellectual tradition on campus.
J.
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maritalsexwasacceptable. At nonsectarian schools the percentageof
acceptance went from 38.7 in to
59.8 during the same time frame.
"Colleges must do more to boost
the presence of the Catholic intellectual tradition on campus," said
Monica K. Hellwig,executive directorof the Association of CatholicCollegesand Universities. "The
vast majority of Catholic colleges
object tocatechismalinstruction as

the /trect

tive of all Catholic higher education.
"There aremore than 230 Catholic colleges in the United States,
and highly selective institutions arc
represented in the survey," Korn
indicated. "Students at these colleges tend to be more liberal."
Patrick J. Reilly, author of the
study and presidentof theCardinal
Newman Society, found these results "appalling." Reillyacknowledges upbringingand larger cul-

Sec Catholic page 4
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Security Report
Austin L.Burton
Co-Managing Editor

nity member reportedanautoprowl.
The victim said they had parked
theirvehiclein the 11 th&E.Cherry
The only time someone
St. garage the day before. When
they returned approximately 24
wants to see a mouse
hourslater they found someonehad
Tuesday, 3-18-03
beenin the vehicleand taken aradar
An employee in the detectorand cellphonefrominside.
McGoldrick Building reported CPS and the victim sawno signsof
to Campus Public Safety that a forced entry.
computer mouse hadbeen sto-

len from their office. The theft
had apparently happened a few
daysbeforehand. The mouse is
valued at approximately $20.

Just couldn't wait toget out
of the shower,could ya?
Friday, 3-21-03

studentconduct system.
He almost fell for it, too
Wednesday, 3-26-03
When some bookstore employees saw an unknown man trying to
hidemerchandise underhis clothes,
one of themcalled CPS while others tried to start up conversation
with the man. They were presumably attempting to keep the man
therewithout himbeingsuspicious.
Theman took thebait fora minute,
thenrealized what was up and ran
outof there. CPScaughtup with the
man shortly after and the police

At 1a.m., a BellarmineHall RA
either discovered or was informed
that someone had defecated (taken gave hima trespass warning.
a dump, in layman's terms) in a
Wednesday, 3-19-03
men's room shower stall on their
He was makinghis bed.Let
At 11 :30 p.m., CPS spotted a floor.Janitors werecalledintoclean
him sleep init
groupofunknownpersons post- the crapup.
ing unapproved flyers on winWednesday, 3-26-03
dows,doorsandtelephonepoles
Open the window beforeyou
At 7:15 p.m., a man was seen
standing inside a construction
all over campus. When CPS
leave next time
approached the suspects they
dumpster on the 11th Avenue camall took off running. The flyers
pus mall.
Monday, 3-24-03
were removed shortly afterAt 11:30p.m., an XavierHall RA
When CPS approachedthe man,
reported
marijuana
coming
wards.
smoke
he was tossing construction debris
from aroomon their floor.CPS, the from the dumpster and onto the
Iguess the detector
RA and the Resident Director en- ground.
wasn'tdetecting prowlers
teredthe roomand found drug paraThe man didn't respond when
phernalia and a strong marijuana CPS tried to talk to him, and was
odor, but no resident. The incident given a trespass warning.
Thursday, 3-20-03
At 5 p.m., acampuscommu- was followed up on through the

It's not likeanyone would
haveread them anyway

Oh well,your boy probably
would have givenyouup
anyway
Thursday, 3-27-03
A car chase involving Seattle police officers and a stolen vehicle
ended on 10th &E.Madison St. at
9:50 a.m.
After police took one of the suspects into custody, the other suspect tried to evade police on foot.
Heran towards the SUcampus,but
CPSand SPDofficers captured the
him on 1lth & E. Marion St.

Greatest.Prank.Ever.
Tuesday, 4-1-03
A Bellarmine Hall resident said

they were about to use the
bathroom on their floor when
they discovered the toilet was
full of rice.
The resident said they
movedtoanother stall,butthat
was full ofrice as well.
Eventually,the RA on duty

found that every
— ' toilet on' the
—
floor men sand women s
was full of rice.
On top of that (literally), a
few unobservant folkshad actually used thebathroom after
the rice was dumped in the
stalls,making for a fine mess.
CPS staff was called in and
they called the janitors, who

had

to shovel

the rice out of

the toilets.

Seattle bashing may be
off target students say

Corrections

* InMarch I3th's feature, "We honor thy with a degree,"
Barbara Gering's byline was spelled incorrectly.

JEAN WAHLBORG

I* In March 13th's news section a caption on the photo of

Staff Reporter

IASSU President Scan O'Neill was misleading, and could
"Welcome to Seattle's most popuimply that O'Neill was stepping down as president. Instead the lar Websiteandonline forum! Thisis
[caption should have related to his decision not to run a second the place to rant,bash, slam, vent and
laugh about life in the Emerald City.
Share your pain and misery while we
drag those who make the town we
love suck into theharsh spotlight for
an online ass-paddling. Flame on!"
Founded by a Seattle nativeunder
the pseudonym"Steele", websurfers
read thisgreeting when theylog on to
Seattlesucks.com. This website is
composedof severalparts,including
a forum with over 60,000 posts on
topics includingNativeSeattleitesvs.
Transplants, Seattle Women Who
Write Checks SUCK!, The Worst

Thing About Seattle 15..., and
Seattle is Fullof Pussies.
The site also includes the 10
commandments of driving in

Seattle and the Worst of Seattle
poll results(including the worst
place topick up people:our very
ownCapital Hill).

ACT theater'sfinancial woes,and
the trading ofGaryPayton (who
according to Steele was the best
overall athlete to everplay for a

Seattle team).
Even the Best Thing AboutSe-

attle 15... forum turns into an
argument over whether theHusSo why would someone think kies are an asset to the cityor not.
Seattle sucks enough to make a
The Spectator decided to talk
website about it? The reasons to Seattle University students to
provided are paramount:traffic, see how they felt about Seattle.
pro sports, stadiums, sales tax, Overall, students disagree that
public transportation and lousy Seattle sucks.
politicians.
"It'sclose to the water and the
Thelist goes on. More recent mountains so you get the best of
additions to why Seattle sucks both worlds. It doesn't get too
include our ranking among the
See Suck page 5
topnineterroristtargetcities, the
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skills andanelement ofdiversity
within the group.McKeonsaidit
choosing the winners, and the all comes down to finding those
criteria always remain looking for they feel are most qualified for
sustained commitmentto activities the scholarship.
"The people we don't choose
in students,as wellas goodspeaking

are arguably as good as the ones
we do," he said.

McKeon said the matter simply becomes looking for those
whoexhibitthebetter qualitiesin
all criteria.

Catholic: no value influence at SU
From page 3
turalinfluences, but feels theCatholic
colleges should "help students move
closer to Christ." ,
"If a Catholic college is doing its
joband faculty andstaffmembers are
setting a goodexample,"Reilly told
the New York Times, "you would
the very least to see an

expect at

"
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increase instudents' embraceof dorms are contributing to this
the Catholic faith."
moral decay.
"I havebeen here for a whole
Reilly and the CNS have objections to many of the policies year and Idon't see anyone tryand activities taking place on ing to influence me to change,"
a, senior mechanical engineer,
some Catholiccampuses.
They feel appearances of said. "My theologyteacher was
speakers with pro-choice views, very open,somepeoplemay have
productions of plays like The different teachers, but Iguess I
Vagina Monologues and coed was lucky."

News
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Pro-choice club aborted by administration
BARBARA GERING
Staff Reporter

A small group of students sat

behind an information table in the
Student Center with hopes of adding new opinions to SU's campus
on March IOth, National Abortion
Provider Appreciation Day.
Those hopes quickly disintegrated after the ASSU President,
Vice President, and the Student
CenterDirector approachedthe studentsand orderedthem todissemble
the table.

The event in the Student Center
sparked anextremelycontroversial
issue at SU.
The YoungDemocrats of Washingtonimmediatelysent out a press
release with the headline reading
"Seattle University Bans ProChoice Club, Prohibits Discussion

of Reproductive Freedom."
During winter quarter, students
Blake Shaw-Phillips and Erica
Terencedecidedto form a Students

for Choice club.
The school supported the wellestablishedPro-life club, so it only
seemed logical have a Pro-Choice

club on campus as well. ShawPhillips and Terence went through
a lot of organization work.
Theyadvertised throughout campus, recruited two advisors,and located a room to use for meetings.
"We did everything right to become a club," said Terence, Vice
President of thePro-Choice club.
Terence and Shaw-Phillipsmay
have done everything right,but according to the Catholic Church,
having a Pro-Choice club on a Jesuit campus is simply wrong.

"We did
everythingright"
to become a club.
Erica Terence,
Vice President of
the Pro-Choice
club.

TheAdministration prohibitedthe
group frombecoming a recognized
club, stating that aPro-Choice club
is not in accordance with Catholic
values.
According to Terence, the main

the campus," said Tim Leary, Vice

on the campuses of any of the 28

Catholic Universities in the
motive of the group is to educate
UnitedStates.
students and to provide them with
the information and resources they
SUdiffers from many of the
need to formtheir ownopinions on
other Catholic schools in that
it is committed to keeping an
abortion.
"We're not trying to advise anyopen dialogue going on the
body to have an abortion or kill
pro-choice issue.
babies," says Terence.
"I think Seattle University
goal.
not
our
gone beyond where many
"Certainly
that's
has
'
actually
trying
We re
toreduceaborCatholic schools have toallow
pro-lifers
as
much
tion
as the
are.
for that tohappen,"says Leary.
We want to be very much educaThe Pro-Choice group has
, argued that they should be altional, get both sides of the issue
to
lowedtoexist,especiallysince
airing on campus, and get people to
the school supports aPro-Life
talk about it in a real way.
to
We want everybody to have a
club.
However, according to
right toexpress what they believe."
TimLeary, Vice
Leary, there seems to be no
SU's administration is not at all
President of
reason why a Catholic school
opposed toa free exchange ofideas
Student
on campus regarding different iswould not support a Pro-Life
club. Their focus fits into what
development
sues.
In fact, members of the Prois acceptable by the Catholic
Choice group have met with AdChurch.
ThePro-Choice club, whichconministrationofficials todiscusspos- President of Student Development.
According to Leary, the school is sistsof about 20 members, contin-

"J think Seattle
University has
gone beyond
where many
Catholic schools
have allowfor"
that happen.

Suck: Seattle not so bad according to SU

in no way trying to suggest that

people can't think differently on the
subject ofabortion.
However, the

From pave 4

fact that SU is a

private,Catholicinstitutionofhigher
learning makes it very difficult for
the school to support certain opin-

hot or too cold," junior accounting
major Jennifer Pott said. Pott is
from Burien, a suburb of Seattle to
the south. The main problems that
shesees with theareaaretraffic and
potholes, but other than that she
enjoys Seattle. Pottis interviewing
for an internship in another area,
but she said, "if Ihave a job that
didn't move, then I'd stay here.
I've been here all my life, Iknow
the area,it's not bad."
Anthony Lowe, a junior electrical engineering major, also comes
from nearby. His family is from

ions.
"A diversity of opinion is essential to who we are as a campus,"

ues tomeet weeklyas an unrecognizedclub.
"We'renot trying tostart arevolution,"

claims Terence. "We're

trying to start a dialogue."

Theadministration's next step,
says Leary, is to continue the dialogueand figureout a wayin which
these students canvoice their opinions.

The Sue Naef Scholars Program
presents

Sedro-Wooley, which lies north- Pike Place
Market is just one of the many landmarks that make people
east of Seattle. Thoughhe persontocallSeattle home, but a is bringing attention to manyofSeattle's
proud
ally likes the area, he has heard
utlierwise from transplants.
"I've heard people say that Seattle people are not nice. A lot of
people from the Midwest or the
south say that we're just jerks, unsocial,"Lowesaid.He furtherelaboratedonwhat he's heard classmates
sayabout thearea:"There'sa girlin
my [electrical engineering program], she's from Georgia [and
says] the night life here is not that
excitingcomparedto there.Another
guy fromCalifornia saidthere area
lot fatterpeople here." Loweadded,
"As far as a bad city on any other
terms, I've never heard anything
bad about it."
LikePottandmany otherSeattleites (the term for a Seattle native),
Loweagrees the worst partof living
here is the trafficand thebest part is
the climate.
"We don'thave to go on overkill
preparing for snow, and we don't

sible solutions.
stated Leary. "It'show wechoose
"I suggested that we establish a to organize and officially recoggroupof students, faculty, and staff nize those opinions that's the mawho havestudied thisissue to look at jor issue."
There are no pro-choice groups
how wecanbring theissue tobear on

The Last Lecture

flaws.

rainy, but actually not as rainy as I
thought," freshmah biology major
LorienWallacesaid.Wallace comes
from a small town inCalifornia. "I
likedowntownthe best. It'seasy to
get to [and] there area lot of different stores. It's a fun place to be.
There's alwayssomething new going on," Wallace added. She also
enjoys attendingtheater shows and
is glad there are so many performancesin town.
Though shemostlyenjoysithere,

Wallace also noted drawbacks to
livinginthis bigcity. "Youcan'tgo
out by yourself at night, and that
kindofsucks. You have tobe careful where you go and who you're
with," she explained. She also
added,"Broadway sort ofsucks at
night."
Michaele Klassen,another transhave to escape everything because plant to the area,is a freshman preof 100 degree temperatures, we'll major from Guam. Klassen really
never get that here," Lowe com- enjoys Seattle for the same reason
mented.
some others hate it: the people.
Even the non-natives seem to
"There's a lot more diversity than
think that Seattle doesn't suck.
Ithought therewouldbe.Thepeople
"It's a lot cleaner than San Fran- are very passionate about what they
cisco, which Icompare it to. It's do, what they want. There are a lot

moreartistshere,people whowant
todo their own thing and not follow thecrowdsas much,"Klassen

stated. However she alsonotices
thecontroversyallof these differing opinions create.

with

Fr. John Topel, S.J.

"There are a lotof people who
are very much for the war and
very much against the war, and

they get intolots of fights about
that,"Klassen explained. It isthis
very issue of protests that lead to
part of Seattle's bad image following the huge riots during the
World Trade Organization conference in 1999.
Protests aside, Klassen's biggest problem with the area is the
same as many who come from
warmerclimates: the weather.
"I'mused togoing around wearing shortseverydayand beingable
to hang out outside," she said.
Nativeslikethe weather, transplantsdon't.Nativesmindthetraffic,transplantsdon'tnoticeit. Perhaps it balances out. So does
Seattle suck as much as

Seattlesucks.com claims? Perhaps not.

"
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"A brilliant light shines on us,
and our life is sweet,"
— Pindar, Pythian Ode
8
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Seaver earns All-American Frosh pitcher Kemper
at swimming nationals carries load for SU
NICOLE RETANA

Editor-in-Chief

"I got three out of four," he said.
Seaveris also verygrateful to his
freestyleand one All-American se- teammates who couldn't accomlection in the 500-yard freestyle. pany him to nationals.
Seaver placed eighth in the 500
"There's a lot of guys and girls
with a time of 4:35.93. He was the who worked really hard that didn't
fastest swimmerin the 1650 morn- make it," he said. "My teammates
'
ing heat, which did not include the definitelyhelpedme alot. Icouldn t
top eight swimmers who swam in have done it withoutthem for sure
just because they do a lot during
the evening session.
made
history
by
being
practice
"Scan
the
topush and encourage."
Mallery
to
compete
only
firstSUathlete not
is confidentin the future
on theDivisionIInationallevelbut of SU swimming.
"Swimming continues to break
to make All-American," Craig
Mallery, SU swim coach, said. ground by excelling on a national
"Scan is the type ofathlete who sets level and dominating with Ail-

All-American honorable mention

byfinishing ninth in the 1650-yard

ScanSeaver,stood out as the lone
representative ofSeattle University
at the NCAA Division IInational
meet inGrandForks, NorthDakota.
Themeet tookplaceMarch 12-15
andpitted Seaver againsthisformer
Drury University.
Seaver, a senior biology major,
swam in four events throughout the
course of the tournamentbeginning
with the100-yardfreestyle.Hetook
)5'h in the event with a time of
9:35.29 and earned an All-American honorable mention for his performance.
high goals, puts in the work to
Thenext day,he went on toplace achieve such goals and possesses
27lh in the 200-yard coming in at the drive to get the job done."
1:43.42.
Seaver said going into nationals
Seaver saved his biggest perfor- he was focused on hitting his lifemance for the last day ofthe meet. time best and making All-AmeriOn Friday, he earned his second can in at least one event.

American accomplishments," he
said."Scan Seaver combinedwork
ethic,experience,competitivedrive
—
and openness to learning all of
whichallowed him to break ground
for Seattle U on a Division II na-

tional level."

Financial, communication problems
cause break-up of Crew club
NICOLE RETANA

Editor-in-Chief

TheSeattleUniversity crew team
has had it'sup and downs throughout the years, and although the remainingsix membersofthis year's
team have called it quits, Anne
Carragher, associate athleticdirector,continues tohave highhopes for

the future.
Mtor YaWAng to KirnMartin and
Sarah Wyunt, captainand treasurer
of the crew club, what originally
beganas a one-yearhiatus to recoup
"andrebuild the team, quicklysnowballedinto an abandoned program.
The SU crew team is one of many
club sports that operate competitively ona club budget.Their club
statusoftenaffects the typesofteams
they can play and the races they are
invited to, but the club team nevertheless takes the sport just as seriously as a varsity level sport.
'Varsity'crew practicedfive days
a week beginning at 5:30 a.m. for
two hours and expected thenovices
(first years) to join their morning
practices by winter quarter. (Novices practice in the afternoon fall

quarter).

This year began on an already
shaky foot with only six women
returning from the previous year's
team. In addition, by the end of the
fall quarterthenovice teamhad quit
leavingthesix womenand SU crew
without any material from which to

When sheis on the mound, freshman Erin Kemper is a picture of
cold indifference.
Neither herfacial expressionnor
her bodylanguageoffers the slightest clue as to what's happening on
thefield. There'sno sly smile when
shemakes a batter swing wildly at a
pitch six inches out of the strike
zone.There'sno rollingof the eyes
or frustratedsigh whenshe givesup
a bases-loaded triple.Even when an
umpire makes a bad call, Kemper
doesn't flinch. At most she willturn
her back to the plate,onlyshowing
herdisgusttoherteammates."When
Iturn back around," she says, "the
game face is back on."
But Kemper had yet to be challengedinmaintaininghergame face
like she was on Tuesday, when the
Seattle University starting pitcher
had tobreak thenews tohead coach
JimGentlemanthatshe'ddislocated
her pitching shoulder.Gentleman's
spirits sank.Kemperfinallycracked

a smile to say "April Fools'."
At the suggestion of her teammates,Kemper wenttopractice with

her right arm in a sling and a large
bandagecovering whatlooked like
an ugly bruise on her forehead.
"Itold JimI'dslippedinbiology
laband tried to catch myself, but I
hit my head on the way down and
dislocated my shoulder," Kemper,
a pre-med major, said with a laugh.
"He bought it, too. Thehardest part
was keeping a straight face."
Gentleman had no problem admittinghe hadbeen tricked. "When
Ifirst saw her Ialmost had a heart
attack," he said.

Why Gentleman would nearly
loseit uponseeingKemper'sarmin
a sling is no mystery. Kemper has
beenthe workhorsefor theSU pitching staff andhas become one of the
most important players on the 5-10
Redhawks (4-3 GNAC). With SU
struggling to bring runners across
the plate,pitching has become that
much more critical.

See Redhawks page 7
continue building the future of the ticing with the team was the begin—
ning of March leaving the team
sport.
Anne Carragher, associate ath- withoutacoachfortheentiremonth
letic director, attributesthe break- prior to racing season.
Men's Hoops
and rebounding (5.3). She was an
all-GNAC second team selection.
down of the novice team to the
"So wegot togetheras a team and MVP: Darnell Lyons.Inhis seinconsistent quality of the practice decidedthat it just wasn'tpossible nior year, Lyons was the team's
Newcomer of the Year: Jade
'
White. Ajunior transfer fromPortcausewecouldn tbe without acoach leading scorer at 15.1 ppg while
time.
"The lastfour years,the team has forthe entire monthup untilracing also getting 3.6 boards.
landState University, Whitehelped
elected to have the novices start the seasonand sowejustdecided that it Newcomer of the year: Jeff shoulder the offensive load after
Connolly wentdown as wellas took
year by goingin the afternoon and wasn't worth it to keep going," McDaniel. McDaniel was named
freshmanof the year and averaged on a leadershiprole.
\earnhow torow essentially,but by Martinsaid.
According to Carragher, the 9.9 ppg, 6.7 rpgand 1.1 steals.
November they'll go back to the
Defensive Player of the Year:
earlymorningschedule,"Carragher breakup of the team was caused by JCTransfer:Nic Lano.ThejunCourtneyTinsley The6-foot-3 senior center shut down some of the
said."This year the teamdecided to a one-two punch of the combina- ior post averaged 8.5 ppg and 6.0
—
region's top centers early in the
have thenovices justkeepgoingin tion of an absent if not non-exis- rpgon the season.
the afternoon and of course as you tent— advisor, the team's miscon- Leader:EddieLincoln.Lincoln
seasonand had four games with10
can imagine,at 4:30 in the after- ceptionsof thebudget and alack in moved from wing to the point and
or morerebounds.
noon,you don't get the consistency communicationbetweenherselfand was the Redhawks on-court leader
Swimming
ofhaving practices with the whole the team.
and was monumental in the
Most Outstanding: ScanSeaver
team."
"Ikind of told them every time I Redhawks success.
After talking withCarragher, the had a chance where Isaw them,
and Marion Gallagher.
Women's Hoops
Top Newcomer:RuiEwald
team began to consider finishing 'You guys know we've got to sit
Improved:Rui Ewald and
this
and
Most
year
taking
Connolly.
budget
out
next year downandtalk about
at some
MVP: Kristin
The
off torefinanceandrebuildtheclub. point because I'm not giving you juniorguardledSUinscoring(17.5)
LizHansen
After they toldtheir coach,he tried the kind of money you had last
-Austin L. Burton, Nicole Retana andNate Zell
to talk them out of the plan but the year,"Carragher said.
'
girls remained firm in their position
While all the details remain a
that a year off would ultimately be murky jumble ofshe said, she said,
in the best interests of the club.
whatshines throughis the possibil"A week laterhe told us he was ity ofthe crew legacy continuingon
'
goingresign because hejust couldn t past the year.
work underthe conditionof us not
Carragher has set up eight twowanting to come back next year," hourclassesbeginningApril 30 and
Sarah said.
running until May 28 to teach stuThe loss of a coach devastated dents how to row. She hopes that
the team's chances of rowingcom- through the course, a new band of
petitively since the soonest a re- excited rowing students will take
placement coachcouldbeginprac- shapeandrestart the teamnextyear.

Spectator Winter Sports Awards

.

Wrestlemania, baby!
Morley, who used to play a porn
AUSTIN L.BURTON
Co-Managing Editor
star named "Val Venis"and is now
Last Sunday I attended (not really)theChiefofStaff, named
Wrestlemania at Safeco Field. I Storm and himselfchampions.
could go onforpages,but as yousee
They were accompanied to the
Ihave no space.So I'IIjusigive you ring by the Dudley Boys, who are
(notreally)half-brothers despite one
a taste of why Ilike wrestling.
Opening match: Lance Storm being White and the other Black.
and Chief Morley (tag team The Dudleys are with thebad guys
champs) def.Rob Van Dam and under threat of suspension but are
Kane.Thismatch didn't air on the good guys,even though they often
actualpay-per-view.Stormwas half slam women through tables.
RVD, meanwhile, is one of the
of he tagteam champions with William Regal, who had to forfeit the most popular guys in WWE yet
title whenhe (forreal)gota parasite couldn't get on the PPV, and was
during WWE's tour of India. clearly unmotivated for the match.
(

AUSTIN L.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor

Kane wears a mask because he
was (not really)burned in a fire set
by his (pretend) brother, The Undertaker. Kane was (not really)
locked in a closet for 20 years be-

fore being released to destroy
'Taker, but then they made up and
now WWE (really)nevermentions
their relationship.
Strangely,the matchItself wasn't
eventhat goodormemorable.Even
when it sucks, wrestlingrules.Next
time they're here, I'm there.
See Spectator Onlinefor thefull
text of this article.
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Classes starting
soon!
GMAT classes start
April 9th and 12th

.

Seattle Kaplan Center
4216 University Way NE
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!

Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.
'GMAT is lha registered traqamarho( Graduate ManagementAdtmstons Council
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Baseball's marathon leads off
featuring old faces in new places

NATE ZELL
Sports Editor

Daryl Kile still hurts. But with a
number of guys looking to prove
their worth, the Cards should be
able to find four quality starters
who can pitch them deep into the
postseasonone more year.
Contenders: By throwingout the
LeagueBaseballseason.This week, until June ifhe still has something cash tosign Jeff Kent, theHouston
in honorof the graduationseason,I left. Chances arehe does. After all, Astrosadded evenmore pop to the
will begin with a preview of the he has won 15+ games the last 15 middleoftheirlineup.The question
SeniorCircuit(for those whodon't years. Behind Maddux is a very is, willhebe madwhen hehits with

and the team hangs on to its young
stars, theymight get to play a fiveIt's the week of April 1, which game regular season in October.
—
brings the first feelingsofspring
Andyou cannevercountout those
—
though never for long and also Atlanta Braves, even after that
brings the beginning of the 162- Opening Day loss. Greg Maddux
-game marathon that is the Major probably won't lose another game

know, that's the NationalLeague). shaky rotation. Russ Ortiz's addiWith a number of improved tion willprovide some support,but
teams, the race for the fourplayoff the rest is murky waters. In the
r pots in the NL will no doubt be bullpen, John Smoltz will get 50+
interesting.
saves given the chance, but the ofNL East
fense will be relied on more than

The Winner: Anytime you add
two All-Stars and one of the solid
chunks of a World Series team
you're going to be a contender.
That's just what the Philadelphia
Phillies did this offseason.
Inaddinga potentialNo. 1 starter
in Kevin Millwood, who they got
for basically nothing, as well as
signing1B JimThomeand3BDavid
Bell, the Phills added some much
needed experiencetoa stellar young
team.The onlyquestionis, canthese

to provide help for the pitching.The Braves will come around
late, but will it be too late? I'm
thinking the wildcard maybe their
ticket come late September.
NL Central
The Winner: First and foremost,
this willbe the toughestdivision in

ever

the bases empty after bombs from

Jeff Bagwell and Lance Berkman?
Probablynot. With Roy Oswalt and
WadeMiller leading their pitching
staff and Billy Wagner in the pen,
this team will contend all year for
thedivision;andif not willbe in the
wild card running.
This year's feel good storyhas to
be the Chicago Cubs; after all the
suffering Cubs fans have done over
the last 100 years, they can finally
show some hope. After years of
havingBaseballAmerica(the mega
source for minor league baseball)
guaranteeagreatlineup by theyear
2000-something, that lineup could
finally be here. The pitching staff
certainly is, and Kerry Wood
showed thatheis strongagain inhis
Opening Day win over the Mets.

baseball. With three much-improved teams and another looking
to make an impact, both the division and wild card could go right
down to the last day of the season.
three veterans provide the leader- But mypick for the division is the
ship needed to keep managerLarry St.Louis Cardinals, stillfrom top
Bowa from going off on the fiery to bottom one of the scariest com- The onlyquestion is the youth and
tirades thatalienatedthe teamin the plete lineups in baseball. If J.D. how long production will stick
last few seasons? If this happens, Drew can ever get healthy, even around. With former Giants manthe Phills can and should dethrone late in the season this team will get ager Dusty Baker at the reins, this
betterina hurry.HavingScottRolen club has worlds of potential.But
the Braves as NL East champs.
Contenders: The Montreal for a full season and a healthyTino willit be accomplished?
Expos began their 162-game exhibition season with a 10-2 shellacking ofthe Braves.If this exhibition
stretch as run by MLB goes well

Martinez and Jim Edmonds in the

middle of the lineup won't hurt a
bit. The only real question is the
pitching staff, where the loss of

World Series runner up San Francisco or two-time division champion Arizona. Yes, with the return
of Darren Driefert and Kevin
Brown, the Los AngelesDodgers
sport one of the deepest starting
rotations, with Hideo Nomo outdueling Randy Johnson on Opening Day and Andy Ashby and
Kazuhiro Ishii closing out the rotation. Add the left-handed bat of
FredMcGriff and the Dodgers' offense should again be a formidable
one. With these components and
finally healthy pitching staff the
Dodgers will win theNL West.
Contenders: The World Series
runner-up San Francisco Giants
think that they can give up Reggie
Sanders, Jeff Kent and Kenny

The Spectator
Applications now available for

Editor-in-Chief
Come by the Spectator office in
CampionBasement on Monday,
April 7 and pick up a flier for more
information.

— or—
Call Nicole Retana at 206-296-6476
for more information.
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Continued from page 6

"Erin has been doing an out-

standing job," Gentleman said.

"Ourdefenseandpitchinghasbeen
outstanding, we just need to work
on getting key hits."
After dropping her most recent
start (Saturday's 3-2 loss at Portland State) despite giving up just
one earned run,Kemper is 3-5 this
season with a 2.45 ERA. She's
struck out 24batters while walking
25, and held opponents to a teambest .266 battingaverage.
But perhaps most impressive is
Kemper'sendurance.Ineightstarts
she had pitched six complete
—
—
games includingtwoshutouts
and has pitched 23 more innings
(51.1) than any other Redhawk.
Loftonand get better?Sorry guys,
"She's done everything we've
protection
Barry
s
asked
of her and had no problem
but where' the
for
Bonds?Jose Cruz Jr., Ray Durham

with it at all," Gentleman said.

and Edgardo Alfonso all need

"She's

to
havegreat seasons fortheGiants to
make it back to the Series. They
alsodealt one of their best starters

inRuss Ortiz in a "Why did youdo
that?"deal to the Braves. Oh yeah.
and theylost Dusty Baker and son
from the bench.
The Arizona Diamondbacks
have ex-closer Byung Hung-Kim
in thestartingrotationwith the hopes
that Matt Mantai can stay healthy
and get thejob done in the ninth.On
offense, there are few changes to a
team thatcouldn't scorearun inthe
NL West
postseason without slugger Luis
The Winner: In the West, where Gonzalez. More than one career
startingpitching willbethe key,the year will have to behad in support
best rotation may not lie in either of The Unit and Curt Shilling for
the D-Backs to get to the playoffs.
Wild Card: Astros. Pitching,
powerand gritty veterans.It takes a
lot for a guy like Craig Biggio, an
All-Star at 2B to move to CF to
makeroom forKent.It's things like
this whichalsoare requiredofplay-

Lead the most impressive
publication this side of journalism!

Redhawks:
sit at 5-10

strong and

in good shape.

It's been a big adjustment for her,
butshe's getting betterallthetime."
Kemper was a two-sport star at
Forest Grove (Ore.) High School,

gaining all-league selections in
softball and volleyball. In her seniorseason, she posteda 1.00ERA
and hit for a.380 average.
In her first collegiate season,
Kemper has at times been spectacular, pitchinga four-hit shutout
against Western Oregon onMarch

23. Other times she's struggled,
Uke when she was \\t up for e\gY\v
runs andwalked five in an 8-0 loss
to Humboldt State onMarch 22.

But whether she's sitting 'em
down inrapid succession or about
to get the hook, Kemperkeepsthe
same cool demeanor.
"Idefinitely try to takeitpitchby
pitch," Kemper said."If you look
too far ahead you might screw up
in the moment.
"If someone gets ahit offof me,
off teams.
I'm not goingto letit getto me.I'll
just tell myself 'She's not getting
Nate Zell is a freshman any farther on the bases.' IfIlet it
journalism major. He can be get to me then
doubt creepsin."
reachedatzelln©seattleu. edu.
attitude,
along withtheabilThat
ity to handle the responsibility
heaped upon her, will be just as
helpful to Kemper this season as
her powerfulright arm. At 5-foot-10, the biggest player on the SU
roster might justbe the team'sbiggest key to a successful season.
"Some games are a little offand-on, but Ithink we've been
playing really well. Iknow when
we playlike wecan that we should
be able to beat anybody. We defiNot Ready for
nitely haveimprovements to make,
the LSAT?
but Ithink it's going pretty well."
I'm Steven Klein. LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
NOTEBOOK
3000 students later, Idon't
♥Sophomoreleft fielder Liz
think anyone knows more
was named GNAC coMeyer
test,
or how to teach
about this
it, than Ido. That's why 1still
Playerof the Week for the week of
teach my own classes. That's
March 17-24. In four games,
why youshould call me.
Meyer went 4-for-1 1 from the
Ivfy nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
plate,including threedoubles.She
weekly help sessions and five
scored all three SU runs in a
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $895.
doubleheader split withWOUand
Ican
answer any LSAT quesscored the winning run in a 2-1
tion letme prove it. Call now
win overHumboldt State.
for a free seminar:
524-4915
*SU is currently in Modesto,
Calif., for the EastonTournament
of Champions. Their next home
game is against Central
Washignton on April 10 at 1 p.m.
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community r
A
The View Abroad

DAN MORIARTY
Spectator Columinist
days into the war,
we participated in the
Sunday liturgy of one
of the oldest Base Christian
Communities inLatin America.
Near the opening of theliturgy,
members of the community
were invited to pray for forgiveness for whateversin might
be weighing on them. Of the
five whooffered prayers aloud,
four prayed for forgiveness for
their owncomplicity inthe war
in Iraq.

Four

As

Seattle University students were hitting the books in the
middle of finals week, US forces began to hit Iraq with bombs.
oppose the war. They mourn
Shortly after, President Bush addressed the nation declaring
dead coalition soldiers and
dead Iraqi civilians. Ididn't that the war with Iraq had begun. Since then the war has raged, and so
ask, but I am sure that they,
have opinions on it. The Spectatorhas decided to use thisweek's feature
like me, even mourn dead Iraqi
to display a vast array of opinions on the subject. Both international and
soldiers. First and foremost,
they mourn the death of hu- local reaction is included with thoughts by fellow students, professors
man beings, and the reality of
and Jesuits. From pro warto anti war, to those whoare inthe middle, they
that death is all too vivid to are all around us as our community reacts to war.
them.

Watching the war unfold on
the news every night at our
hotel, and on the last day listening to GeorgeBushadmon-

Their [Nicaraguans] main sentiment
was that George Bush and Saddam
Hussein are subjecting poor Iraqi
They prayed for forgiveness
for the violence in their own
hearts and lives, which is part
of the greater violence in the
world that results in war. They
prayed for forgiveness for not
doingmore to stop the war,and
for not doing more to build
peace in the world.
As a U.S. citizen sitting in
that chapel in Managua, Iwas
astonished by the senseof personal responsibility expressed
by people who seemed so powerless to influence this war, or
any other aspect of world affairs. But Nicaraguans everywhere were doing what they
could, signing petitions, wearing whiteribbons, fasting,posting banners,singing songs, and
praying, to stop the war.
While theU.S. andlocal elites
still manipulate the electoral
process in Nicaragua, the spirit
ofdemocracy- of shared rights
andresponsibilities, global consciousness,and dissent-isalive
and well in the Nicaraguan
people. And not one of them
expressed anti-American or
pro-Saddam sentiments. Nicaraguanshavelivedthrough war.
Their main sentiment was that
George Bush and Saddam
Hussein are subjecting poor
Iraqi people to terror, death,
destruction, and misery. Their
own recent history has taught
them, and continues to teach
them, that war is not the answer.
We learned there are many
Nicaraguans fighting in Iraq in
theU.S. military. Nicaraguans
take for granted what so many
in the U.S. struggle to understand: that it is perfectly consistent to love the troops and

ish the U.S. media for being
overly pessimistic in their reporting— the very reporters
who had me screaming at the
television because they are so
clearly part of the war machine-I was reminded of
Nicaragua's own history.
Inhis book War Against the
Poor, Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer

reports that while theU.S.illegally backed the Contra war
against the Sandinista government, the Nicaraguan Foreign
Minister, a Maryknoll priest
named Miguel D'Escoto, was
asked by American reporters
what message he would like
them to take back to the U.S.
people. "Tell them,' D'Escoto
said, 'that we are deeply concerned about them... (I say
this) because a country that
exportsrepression willone day
unleash thatrepression against
its own people. A nation that
wages war against the poor in
Nicaragua willignore theneeds
of its own poor. A country
which in thename of "democracy" fights wars against the
self-determination of other
peoples cannot remain a democracy. I
have felt for a long
time that the U.S. people will
one day be the most repressed
people in the world.'"
Ireturnto theU.S. this week
with heavy heart, not because
Idon't love my country, but
because Ilove it dearly. And I
pray for forgiveness.

Dan Moriarty works as a
Social Justice Minister,

CampusMinistry,
moriarty @ seattleu.edu

"I was against the war but
just hope
now that it's started I
it's over soon."
Ann zoltani, Senior, English

"1think it has to be

"I'mfor the war because Ithink
it's necessary, Ijust hope it's
over as soon as possible so the
economy can get back on track.
Tony Mayr,Fifth year senior,
FINANCE

done."

"Get Saddam, you do
"
what you gotta do.

PAUL MACCARELLA

Mark landry

"This guy's gassing people andhe's gotta go. He's
" not good
for the region and not a nice neighbor.
JEROMY SIMMONS

"
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reacts to war

"Ihope it is over soon. Iwas
opposed to the war, Iwish we
moron and the war is all
"I think in general that more
had more time to pursue the
about money. Ifmoney
opinions need to be drawn into
United Nations approval but
this discussion because it's not wasn't involved we wouldn't
"
Mr. Bush did not seem to want
quite clear altogether. Personally be in this war right now.
Ashley Burns, freshman,
to waitfor that. I
hopefew
Idon't think there is enough
business
civilians get killedand we have a
me
to
informationfor
plan to reestablish"the country of
understand or to make any
Iraq.
intelligent comment on it."
Leßoux, SJ,
"I think our president is a

Father William f.

MingFeng, assistant professor

of

ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT
FOR UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT

foreignlanguage

"Ifeel it's really controversial.
"Ipersonally would
There's some support here, but rather stay away from
most others are against it. I war, but if it has to be
think it's different because we done to settle things
don't have all the international
andfor everyone's
support that we did. Ithink we safety, than it"has to be
should support the troops no
done.
matter what, even if we"don't
JULIANNE CARDENAS,
SOPHOMORE, BUSINESS
support the cause.
PRE
RYANLITTLETON, JUNIOR,

"1have a brother-in-law in the
pentagon and myfather was a
career navy man, and I
have real
qualms about the legitimacy of this
war at this time. I
think it's a
diplomatic blunder and we'llall
"
a
it
price
pay
for later on.
Dr.Theresa Earenfight, assistant
professor of history

MAJOR

ACCOUNTING MAJOR
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All photos by Scan Reid/

Co-ManagingEditor

Arts and Entertainment
April brings joy to WWE and THQ show off
many concert lovers new wrestling video game
10

MollyOrtiz

Staff Columnist

As we start a new quarter, we

hopethat allthe students atSeattle
University study harder, focus on
our education, and dedicatetime
to schooling.However, themonth
of April is packed with things to
do off campus; and to sufficiently
distract theentire school fromtheir
studies,here are the most promis-

ing shows to attend.
Among the plays running
through April is the classic
Shakespearean play Romeo and
Juliet. Getting rave reviews and
much praisebysomeand slammed
as a horribly depicted version by
others, noone feels neutral about
this performance. It is performed
at the Seattle RepertoryTheatre.
Also with theSeattleRepertory
this month is Things Being What
They Are, a two man show about
the friendship that develops out of
a crisis. At the Moore Theatre is
the new classic musical. Stomp.
Andstartingat theend ofthemonth
at the Paramount is Some Like It
Hot.

Although Seattle is never lacking inconcerts,hereis a variety of
venues and genres that will be
takingplacethroughout April. On
Friday the 4 that the Vera Project
is a show of local bands Poseur,
iWater Kill the Sun, and Voyager
One.TY»e nice tYringabouttheVera
Project is the price of the ticket:

only $6.
Next up, two shows at the
Showbox: the Ataris on the 7th
and theopportunity torevert back
to your junior high years on the
Bth with Alanis Morissette (but
onlyifyou're 21andover).On the
10th, the Graceland presents The
Soundtrack of Our Lives.
Ifyou're into jazz,check out the

Broadway Market) for half price
tickets when youbuy them on the
day ofthe show,ifspendingtwenty
dollars doesn't seem worth it.
About a yearafterhis spectacular
album
debut
musicforthemorningafter, Pete

Yorn makes an appearance at the
Paramount on the April 24th. On
the 25th, the Chop Suey will have
a rare all ages show, housing the
triumphant return ofthe wildly inappropriate and clever MC Paul
Barman, costing only ten dollars.
Finally, at the Northgate on the

26th

Zebrahead

and

the

KottpnmouthKingsprovidea show
that is bound to be loud.
Other things to check out

throughout April are the Seattle
Art Museum and the Frye Art
Museum. Continuing this month
at the SAM is Over the Line: The
Art and LifeofJacob Lawrence,an
African American exhibitholding
together the theme of freedom
through war and peace. The Frye
Art Museum is currently showing
The Wyeth Family: Newell
Concers, Andrew and Jamie, In
Line with Al Hirschfeld, and Path
of the Sun: The World of Teng
Chiu.
Even if you don't know anything about these exhibits, it's
worth the time to walk down and
check them out, especially since

the Frye Art Museum doesn't

charge for admission. Another
thingto look intois a performance
by author (Me Talk Pretty One
Day,Naked, etc.)andspeaker, the
hilariousDavidSedans,onthe 21st
at the Paramount.

Regardless ofhow much school
workneeds tobe done,at least one
of these events should distract you
for a couple hours.

DaveHollandQuintetonthe 15th, Molly Ortiz is a freshman
16th or 17th. Each night there are
twoshows, one at eightand one at
ten. Check out ticketAicket (in the

MICHAEL QUIROZ

Feature Editor
Despite what one might think
of THQ, it is hard to deny the
impacttheyhavehadonthe world
of video game wrestling.
Working with such developers
as AKI and Yukes among others,
THQ has released a very impressive lineup on several systems.
However, wrestling games have
hit an unparalleled streak on the
Nintendo 64. From the classic
WCW/NWO Revenge, to WWF
No Mercy, the N64 produced
some of the greatest wrestling
games we have everseen. All of
this brought to us, by the once
small THQ.
As we entered this generation
of faster, sleeker and more cubical systems, thebar was raisedin
what should come in a wrestling
game,especially a wrestlinggame
on a Nintendo system. As
Nintendophiles around the globe
saw games like Raw and
Smackdownreleasedonother systems,our mouthsdrooled and our
thumbs grew calluses just thinking about thenew wrestlinggame
that would be making it to our

GameCubes soon.
Finally, in the summer of2002
Wrestlemani X8 wasreleasedand
it was farfrom what we expected
or deserved. The game was
rushed, lackedmany key features

and simply didn'tplay as wellas
it shouldhave.The gamereceived
mediocre scores, and compared

able tolearn much more about what
the game will feature. It will not
only feature four-player matches,
but every type of match type you
could imagine including Hell in a
Cell,Royal Rumble,cage matches,
and even a First Blood match. The
game willalsofeature over20 weapons;howevernofinalnumbers have
been decided. The biggest question
on mymindduring the event, was if
we would be lucky enough to see
the triumphant return ofTHQ Man.
While THQ Man is not in the game,
Cory saidhe'll bringitup.So folks,
if THQ Man is in Wrestlemania19,
you can send your thank youemails
to me.
While all the features sound nice,
tions, a new momentum system, a
story mode,new models and for the and you can tell THQ is very deterfirsttimethis generation, blood! To mined, the gameplay is where the
say Wrestlemania 19is an update to game truly needed to shine, and
KB, would a massive understate- with my playtime with the game, it
ment. Wrestlemania 19 is a whole is on track. The game is similar to
new game and looks to be a whole the old AKI engineon the N64, but
more advanced and deeper then
new experience.
A major problem in X8 was the before. In order to grapple with the
lack of many features, includinga opponent you use the A button. To
story mode.This time around how- strike with a punch or kick the B
ever, we should be getting a lot button is used. By tapping these
more. The story mode, which is buttons you perform a weakpunch
being dubbed "revengemode",has or grapple,
' and by holding them
who
wny
ou
11 performa strongerverstarting
out
as
a
wrestler
do
you
the
move. The weak and
including
sion
of
everything
lost
the
has
championship at the hands of Vince strong moves both have their adMcMahon. Youarethenset through vantages and disadvantages. The
30 missions in five different envi- weaker moves are quicker and

the likes of No Mercy, was a
massive step down.
Fast forwardto Wrestlemania19.
THQ openly admits that
Wrestlemania X8 was not what it
should have been, and is out to
redeem themselves.Inan event held
at the W Hotel in Seattle, THQ
unveiled Wrestlemania 19 to an
excited room of journalists, yours
trulyincluded. THQ did theirhomework and are listening to fans and
journalist in trying to make
Wrestlemania 19 anawesome gamingexperience.Such features added
based on user feedback include, a
new tutorial mode,a new grappling
system,betterpresentation of emoto

ronments in order to regain your

placein the WWE. In a short interview with Cory Ledesma, a creative producer on the title, I was

hardertocounter, however thestron-

ger movesare morepowerful, take
a little longer to get off, and easier
SeeMoves page 11

Help Wanted

photographyandhistorymajor.
She can be reached at
ortizm@seattleu.edu

The Spectator islooking for...

* CoverEditor
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Arts and Entertainment
Classic Les Miserables hits Seattle Move: WWE
JOHNSON
JAMILA
Neivs Editor
What travelsthecountry with 150

pairs of shoes, 500 pounds of dry
ice and a 10,000-pound turntable?
TheproductionofLesMiserabies,
naturally.

Victor Hugo, author of an enormous collectionof hefty booksthat
haveone wayoranother foundtheir
way into the reading list of college
students around the world, could
never have fathomed in 1862 that
the novel he was penning would
one day be a musical.
Today, the stage adaptation of
Hugo's Les Miserable* is nicknamed "the world's most popular
musical."
Last year it became the first
Broadway musical to be performed
in China.Over 25million people in
the United States alone have followed JeanValjean with their eyes,
ears and heart.
This week Les Miserables is at
the sth Avenue Theatre. The story
is classic.After 19 years sweating
on chaingangs for stealinga loaf of
bread for his starving niece,Valjean
(playedbyIvanRutherford)is given

his freedom. But his freedom is
linked tohis pastoffence, and so he
makes lower wages and struggles
for food. After he is taken into the
home of a kindly bishop, Valjean
steals the silver from the table and
—
tries toflee. When theauthorities
fully prepared to lock him away
—
again catch him and bring him
and the loot back to the home, the
man says the items were a gift and
tells the police that Valjean had
forgotten the candle sticks.
Ithad been so longsince Valjean
hadbeentreatedlike a manof equal
value that he becomes inspired to
change his life and rips apart the
—
only thing holding him back the
parole slip he is required to show
his employers.
Valjean flees and starts a new
life. Eight years later, Valjean has
become a rich industrialist and is
the mayor of the town, MontreuilSur-Mer. One of his workers,
Fantine (played by Tonya Dixon),
is fired from the plant for having a
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videogame

From 10
to counter.The counter buttons are now

PHOTOS COURTESY OF STH AVENUE THEATRE

Prostitutesin Les Miserables.
events Fantine is arrested for deck-

ing acreep whoshe refuses to give

her body to.
Valjean, who has changed his
name toMonsieur Madeleline,stops
the police from taking her away
once he realizes she was fired from
his factory. She becomes illand is
taken to adoctor.Meanwhile a cart

the university students and
plans of fighting for the
rights of the lower-class is

spreading through the
streets. Cosettefalls for one
of the activists and it is love
at first sight. Theinnkeepers
and their daughter are in

Paris and sois the inspector.
goeslosein the town andpins a man Theculmination of the mudaughter in the care of innkeepers underneath. Ina display of massive sical and story take place
in another town. She turns to pros- strength Valjean lifts the cart off of amidst the thoughts ofrevolution. Love,death, idealtitution to sendmoney to a morally the manrisking his own life.
One of the police officers, in- ism, duty and suicide folbankrupt couple. After a turn of
spector Javert (played by Stephen low.
Thisisn't your basic muTewksbury),is reminded of theodd
strength of amanhe had beenchas- sical about singing lions. It
ing for eight years, but had finally is a great production with
caught. When Valjean realizes that well-trained singers and acJaverthas arrested the wrong man tors. On a negative note, be
and will send him to jail, he con- prepared toget seasick.That
fesses. But Valjean refuses to go 10,000 lbs turntable rotates
with Javert, who he subsequently about 12 times too often in
knocks out, because Fantine has theproduction,and thegundied and he has promised to take fireis a little starling.
The costumes are lovely,
care of her daughter Cosette.
Valjean buys Cosette from the thesets proper.All in all this
evilinnkeepers,who've treated her production is enjoyable.
as a slave while their owndaughter Tickets can be purchased at
is pampered.
ticketmaster.com or by call
by
now,
(played
Cosette
206.292.ART5. Better go
InParis
soon, Les Miserables closes
Huddleston)
grownup
Amanda
has
University studentsplan their revolt in the name of the French lower
on April 5.
with
brewing
and revolution talk is
class.

on theLeft andRight trigger.Depending
on whether your opponent is using a
strong or weak move, you will have to
use the corresponding counter attack.
This greatly adds to the strategy of the
game. It was not uncommon to have a
strong of moves reversed leading to an
awesome array of movesbeing done by
the wrestlers in the ring. More complex
movesare made byhittingeither the A or
B button inconjunction with the control
stick.This canbe done while in agrapple
or while standing close to the opponent.
This is one of the better control features
beingbrought overfrom KB. The special
moves are also easily pulled off in the
game. Iwas never a fan of massive
combos needed to pull a choke slam or
stunner, and Wrestlemania 19 makes
special moves easy to do, but hard to
earn. Using a momentum system, the
player is able to gain the ability to do
special moves. Once your have enough
momentum theplayeronly has to tap A +
B toentera special mode.Youthenhave
about 10-seconds to pull of you special
movebypressing A+Bbyyouopponent.
Considering the infancy of this build of
the game, the gameplay was very solid
and truly showshow dedicated THQ is to
making Wrestlemania play great,and be
fun for all types of gamers.
While the game isstillvery early,what
we wereable to see of it on Sunday was
incredibly promising. While many features still need to implemented,the core
gameplayis coming aroundnicely and it
was fun to justpick up andplay. Despite
the fact 1 lost most (all) of my matches, I
was havingfun with game, whichis more
thenIcould say about Wrestlemania KB.
THQ seems determined to make
Wrestlemania 19 a must have game for
2003, andif they keep itup, they are well
on their way.

Head of State puts audiences to sleep

Withnowaytogobutup.Gilliam pletely baffled by Gilliam's every the presidential candidate,
pursues a new paththat involves no action;his advisor(LynnWhitfield) shallow yethonest, she does
Staff Reporter
While contagiously funny at mo- teleprompters or pre-written attempts to keepGilliam's antics to seem like first lady matements, Head of State is a disap- speeches. Backed by his vice presi- a minimum and his reputation in- rial. She at least beats Kirn
pointingfilm.
dential candidate andbrotherMitch tact; and a superwhore is provided (Robin Givens) the exfiancee. Herrole turns into
Although originally and cleverly
the crazed stalker who is
crafted, we see mediocre character
banished by seconstantly
development as the plot steamrolls
as
she
tries to get to
curity
expectedending.
into an
That's not
Gilliam.
photoby PhilipCaruso 2003 dreamworks llc
doesn't
live
to say that Chris Rock
The
screech
in
Givens'
BernieMac
plays Rock 's running mate.
up to his comedic abilities. Quite
with
combined
overvoice
he
us
with
his
opposite,
the
dazzles
bantering
acting chalks up to be a total un- we'll have todo with the
wickedly sharp comedic tongue,
of
our
in
system
electoral
necessary annoyance. Bernie sarcasm
aiminghiscomic satireat theAmeriHead
State.
of
Mac'scharacter is also disappointcan electoral system.
ing.
Directedandco-writtenbyRock,
He appears in the beginning of
the movie portrays thelife ofalderthe film for a few short clips and
man Mays Gilliam, a do-gooder
then only showsupduring thelast
who at best saves an old lady and
30 minutes as if to save the ineviher cat from a burning building.
outcome ofthe campaign for
table
But when the presidential and
hisbrother.
It's toobadbecause he
vice presidentialcandidatesdie in a
Photoby PhilipCaruso © 2003 Dreamworksllc really spices up the screen.
plane crash, Gilliam becomes the
Head of State star anddirector Chris Rock on the Is and2s.
Rock and Mac's comedic interperfect replacement.But themovie
brings richness to the film
action
the
explanation,
and
provides no
mistaken
sex
lacks
whenMac isoffscreen. It
creates
an
to
off
that
(Bernie
Mac)he
any
forced
to
makedo.
Gilliam
head
audience is
have
been nice to have seen
points
during
occur
the
would
may
force,
wining
scandal's
that
unstoppable
party's
Ofcourse the
headhoncho.
SenatorBillAmot(JamesRebhom), with their ability to know what the campaign. One can only imagine him as a more integral and important character throughout the film.
the training involved.
doesn't really expecthim to win but people really want.
Gilliam,
however,
It is about time we start seeing
has his eyes
Rock and Mac don't act alone in
exploits Gilliam as a black candimore
(Tamala
political candidates startstanddate in order to win points for the this hilarious pursuit; they are set on one lovely Lisa
ing
up
although
for what they believein and
her interest in
party in future elections,especially backedbyGilliam'scampaign staff.- Jones) and
develops
breaking
hebecomes
the mold. But for now
only
after
Hismanager (DylanBaker)is corn- him
his own.
"
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:
SU enters a new quarter ina Difficult Time for the World

Elections are On the Way, and We Want YOU!
Election Timeline
-,

,-,

~

,

*
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v
tf
Declarations Available
web
anda office.
(Accepted beginning April 1)
April 17
6 p.m. Declaration period closes
April 17
6 p.m. Candidates Meeting
.
c
a
6 p.m. r>
Candidates horum
April 28
(Meet the candidates)
Election Period
April 29-30

March 31

Welcome back to our spring quarter. lam looking forward to the sunny
days ahead! Ihope you had a good and renewing spring break for those offering
their time in service: Thanks for your hard work and time in helping others and
growing as individuals during your break!
of the break we must acknowledge the experience
With the good aspects
P
finals
week as students Tnis has weighed on my mind
g
we encounte d durin
i
as believe ithas weighed on others here within the community.
On Wednesdayevening before we left, in the midst of finals, our country
entered into war Regardless of your political perspective on this war, it is a difficult
time individually and spiritually for all of us. We stand in prayer for those men and
women who serve this country with their lives and for our country as a whole.
Personally, it wasn't the easiest experience to leave for break or finish
know that this experience was shared by all. Ibelieve that
papers and finals and I
thisis a time for us as a community to be together. We support our peers at the
University whohave been activated into military service. Let us also support each
otner tnroUgn care and conversation. Let us stay present to the events that are
occurring in the world around us. The events that occur in the world should be acall
to us that nfe is important and that we must make every day one that is
meaningful. Our community is the greatest opportunity to interact and support one
another -go talk to your neighbor and show care for each other. We must not take
anything for granted.
We as a student government are here and interested in being a support for
this community, if we can be a resource in any way please let us know, it is a
difficult time, indeed.
Your student government is leaving this weekendon retreat to plan our
projects and service to you for this quarter. Elections are on their way (See to the
left of this) Iencourage anyone who might be interested in leadership and service
to this comrnun 'ty to pick up a declaration form (office or on the web). The
experienceand connection to the campus is amazing, and Icherish the memories and
experiences that I've encountered from my time with ASSU. There are still many
projects on the way. Stay tuned next week for an update on the projects from our
retreat. We are here for you!

.

-

Positionsinclude:
Ten Representative Positions and
Four Executive Positions:

Sophomore, Junior, Senior, At-Large, Athletics, Commuter,
Resident, International, Minority, Non-Traditional
President, Executive Vice President, Vice President of Student
"

.

re
Aiiairs,

Vice President of Finance

NEW CHANGES TO ELECTION PROCESS
(REFORM):
ELECTION CONSISTS OF ONE FINAL ELECTION
(Primary election eliminated from process)
Candidates must get 40 signatures from student body to run.
Online voting only!!!

,

,

Scan o Neil
President

assupresident@seattleu.edu

RESOLUTION on the Academic Core Science Interdisciplinary Courses
Sponsoredby Academic Affairs Committee andPresident Scan O'Neill
Amended by the Representative Assembly

We support Seattle University's concern for theacademic rigor of the CORE curriculum andrecognize the popularity of these classes.
ASSU requests that SU offersdiverse CoreScience options that satisfy the labscience requirement.
ASSU demands the preservation of Dr.Michael Boyle's fundamental General Science CORE classes,Air and Water and Science, Technology and
Society, in response to the University's decision to discontinue these courses in the following academic year.
MotionPasses10-2-1
March 12, 2003

7&o»uii tyMftv*
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Tom Gaspers
Chair,Representative Assembly
ASSU

ScanO'Neill
President
ASSU

CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
(

Hui O Nani Hawaii
Proudly presents

\f

\ /Get Involved!

The 42nd Annual Luau
Saturday May 10, 2003
nn p.m
at 5:30 p.m. concert♥♥
to *ii
follow attin
10:00
by Typical Hawaiians
$15
Tickets are
for the luau, $10 for the concert
and $22 for both.

ACTION*

°S muchIakeACHUIN.
tO d°'
httle timC
SO

Contact Taslim van Hattum for upcoming
volunteer opportunities.
E-mail Taslim at: vanhat@seattleu.edu
ACTION! ACTION!

„„.,,.

4 &*"' 6
FIFSt ?"*"
All are welcome.
No experience needed.
Qub due $25

"

__„

Contact Rose Mac Rosales at 206-220-8229 withl
any questions.
y\
\

Tennis Club

11

Contact Carl Berquist at:
bergquc@seattleu.edu

with any questions.
/ \
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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300. Volunteers
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Services

500. For Rent
60°- Misc.

200. Help Wanted

a stay at home mom, in need
of an extrapair ofhands! $12Part-Time Babysitter
-$l3/hourgross (based on exneeded to provide occasional
care for our 5-year-old son. perience level.) Please conPay $10/hr. Call Eric orTerri tact Leann Brambach at
Home Details,Inc.
@ 206-762-3518.

The Spectator

(206)285-7656
Lifeguard Wanted
leann@homedetailsinc.com
Lauelhurst Beach Club on
Lake Washington is hiring for
this summer. Must be certilicd in Lifeguard, CPR, and 500. For Rent
First Aid. $9/hr, 32 hrs/wk.
ROOMFOR RENT
Send applications to:LBR
Aye
Furnished
Room to rent.
NE,
8203 Ravenna
$325
plus 1/3utilities. BaseSeattleWA9Blls.
ment room, share bath, W &
Nanny Needed: NewcastleD, cable TV, access to
East Side area family isseekkitchen, NS/ND. Internaing a Nanny-Mother's helper
tional students welcome.
to help care for their new inQuiet,
studious setting in
fant twins. 20-30 hours/week,
West Seattle on bus line.
generally 3-4 days per week,
Call
Toni: (206) 941-0975
usually morning shifts. Seeking a candidate whois accom- CAP HILL/FIRST HILL
modating and caring, calm Beautiful studio! Classic
and nurturing. Must have 1930's building. Original
experience working as a glass, woods, and fixtures.
Nanny and with newborns. Hardwood floors, natural
The candidate should be natu- light, sleeping cove, dining
rally organized, tidy, self-di- area, laundry inbuilding, and
rected, and able/willing to access to common patio.
help around the house. The Close to all places on Capitol
atmosphere of the home is andFirst Hills.
tidy, fun, laid-back, with emphasis on family-values. The $800 (Including ALL UtiliNanny candidate should feel ties!) Must see to believe.
comfortable working along- Available June 1.
side ofmom/employer whois

Phone: (206) 296-6474

Fax: (206) 296-6477

j^iy-

■i

E-mail:

\

adinfo@seattleu.edu

Personals
School started, where is the
Tomy lovely angel a Califor- party a t this weekend?
nia beach bum. Wish we
were there.
Weinerboy,
nve G
I
J'
L.UVC,
\J
Iwant to be your weinergirl,
so come check me out on
CAC
WHAT'S UP
Wed. The 18 Ist floor, StuHAVINGFUN!
dent Center. White shirt,red
Thank you ASSU for mak- hat biue jeans.
ingit possible for students to
study for finals at the Student Weinerboy,
Center all night.
Where are you??
WE LOVE YA!!
; Bye Sarah!!
Dorothy
r
-r rock; my shorts!
, You and■"*.
RoyJ andRich
J
«
You
are the lovesofc my life.
are the best, Iwill miss you!
just because you
Guys
Big Love,
have one, doesn't mean you
Molly
have to be one!!!
To:Michelle & Terrence
D
8lg
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
7 p
Iffnis a Pimp!
Jeff-O
Much ove
T-S
From the Fammafia
■

—.

—
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CONGRATULATIONS to
ali the new officers of
Alpha Kappa Psi!!

BOX
«wa IS
i^>

—

AVAIIA RI V
avail.adl.il

KidsSASSOMISSES You!!
Call Soon!
jj

guys
Who put a quarter in you,

calm down Allright!!
Mikpv
-miKey

Roses are RED,
Violets are BLUE,

AKPSIis inviting you!!!
Thmd

"' '"L

**£
12.00
102
April 9th
Pigt

Wednesday,
12:00 Pigt 102
Student Life Committee,
Cau Nico je for Info
What is going on for this (206)817-6286

quarter?

PERSONALS DROP
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D
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Maria + Bonnieto the staff. Just
Welcome
'
t
don steal too many office
supplies and it's all cool :)
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DROP r\xiv
ONE IN
TODAY.

THEY ARE FREE AND
APPEAR INEVERY
U>MJtu

TRY IT!
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Editorial

Getting over the
overwhelming
Spring break wasn't exactly the carefree, relaxing seven days
anyone hadin mind.
War with Iraq broke out on Friday, the last day of finals, and by
this Tuesday Saddam Hussein had declared jihad(remember that
on the United States.
Then, SARS (what does that stand for) beganmaking it's way
erfrom Hong Kongintothe Northwest,slipping firstintoCanada
d by this Monday Washington's King and Pierce Countieshad a
uple little SARS cases of their own.
s anyone else freaking out?
X is hard not to when the news does such an excellent job of
iking it seem as though the world is quickly imploding on itself.
jo ahead and raise the gas tax Governor Locke. We're just too
lotionally and mentally exhausted to care.
Well, we on The Spectatoreditorial board are not professionals,
but here is our advice for getting through current events and
spring quarter an emotionally-sound person:
I. Gooutside.Itisalittle nippy outside right now,but spring
nfull swingbaby!Breakingaway from theday-to-day dramaand
erything that's going on in the news just to takea twenty minute
tikis notgoing to windyou ormake orbreak your grade,but it will
ow you some time to reestablish what's going on around you,
lat really matters and what you can blow off.
I. Limit yourself to two news sources a day.It's important
know what's going on so go ahead andread your newspaper of
oice and watch the news while you're getting ready or doing
mework, but stay away from the analysts. They are dangerous.
J.
Getinto your classes.(Professors are going to love us for
s one.) Evenif your classison theclassification of rocks, get into
Focusing on class discussions and assignments will not only
>rk wonders for your grade point average, but it is a healthy and
balanced way to distract yourself. (Watching cartoons is another
way to distract yourself, but our alternative doesn't kill as many
brain cells.)
4.
Write something. Take nomore than ten minutes to write
100 words about your day. We do not (and you should not)expect
a Pulitzer for ten minutes of venting. However, you can expect to
feel justified for being angry with your careless boyfriend/girlfriend/roommate, or just better about an already fabulous day.
Theseare justsuggestions andone shouldnot expectlife-altering
peace from following our advice" Sometimes just thinkingabout all
the advice you need to follow (get those eightglasses of water, five
and three veggies a day) can stress you out.
Ye are all different, so just do whatever is relaxing to you, even
t is back-to-back episodes of Tom & Jerry, and don't forget to
enjoy the ten weeks before summer break!

Ie?)

Irvi ng

Thanks to thecoalition's Shock andAwe Campaign,Iraqi TV is reduced to a third-rate
propagandist rip-off ofNick-at-Nite.

Media's shock and awe
escape. Don't get me wrong;I
feel
for those who are in Iraq Fighting

the war and for their families back
in the UnitedStates.But when TV
news andthenewspapersaren'ttelling stories of the people involved

NATE ZELL
Sports Editor

but instead show analyst after analyst talking about the Iraqis succumbing to 'Shock and Awe,' it
gets to be too much too fast.

Tomake matters worse, when I
For anyone who didn't already wished to escape to the friendly
know, as of March 19 the United confines of an NCAA tournament
States has engaged in "Operation game,Iwasunable todo sobecause
Iraqi Freedom."However, anyone CBS had movedits coverage to a
who has had any sort of access to cable station. Apparently CBS dethe media in the last two weeks cided that it could compensate for
would know this and could more the lack of basketball play-by-play
thanlikely besick ofthemediaand bygiving aplay-by-play ofthe war.
its non-stop coverage.
It showed experts walkingaround
It may seem hypocritical that I huge mapsof Iraqshowing where
wouldbe criticizing themedia when the bombs had been dropped, in
in fact Iam inmany respects amem- between, going to satellitepictures
ber myself. However,in this case, I of explosions happening off in the
will attempt to leave out all factors background.
Perhaps I'm missing something,
The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Nicole Retana, ofthe warand focus on my problem
but I've seen movies which were
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed with the media's war coverage.
As
is
common
more realistic than the images that
any
major
with
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
States,
event in the United
the me- werebeingshown. We are at WAR
OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
dia seems to think people will want are we not?Isn't it the responsibilDENT BODY.
to know what is goingon at every ityof the media toinformtheAmerimoment of the day. This results in canpeople whatis goingon?When
non-stop coverage from television all that is shown on television and
networks and pages and pages of reportedin thepapersis howmany
text in newspapers. Theproblem is bombs weredroppedand howmany
s cattle j— university
that this leaves the public with no targets were successfully hit, it

Kits
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—
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seems as though themediahas again
slipped into this statistical recap
that is supposed to comfort the
American people.
Sorry,but itseemsbothoffensive
and distasteful to begin the evening
news report by saying "the US
bombed Iraq today at a .335 rate,
s'
the I
Airborne landed 135 successful paratroopers and took an
airbase in a record 1:25.03."
Sorry toget carriedaway,but it's
frustrating tosee such an important
event so horribly desensitized. Really now, not to say that graphic
pictures of the dead and wounded
should be shown, but clearly what
opportunities for graphics that are
being shown are censored by the

media and/or the government.
When CNN has a picture ofUS
soldiers standing ona hill with the
sunset in the background, there is a

false sense of security being conveyed.Peoplediein wars butapparentlybeingin theseadvancedtimes
wherethemedia is allowed to travel
withthe army, someone hasdecided
that war should be conveyedin the
easiest mannerpossible.
So to CNN, CBS, NBC and all
the other networks: quit the continual replaying of analysts showing off the game plan. When news

See Media page 15
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Get off the fence and pick side about war
rused MSNBC, skimmed through
FOX News; glossed over the pamphlets and statements from Seattle
University's Coalition for Global
Concern, theJesuitcommunity,the
SU Review; and clicked through
countless posts on Internet feedback forums. As of now, I've pigeonholed myself into the "AntiWar, but supporting the troops and
SEAN REID
for a quick,peaceful resoluhoping
Co-Managing Editor
knows
to
tribe.
Others are extremely
Who
what think?
tion"
Thesecond war withIraq arrived Pro or vehemently Anti with a
during winter finals week in a bar- melange of folks in the middle,and
rage of print and broadcast media finally, those individuals just all
thathas teetered on9/11-likeperva- around apathetic about the whole
siveness. As a nation we are again thing.
Here's therub:Is it so very vital
watching terror, destruction, bravery and senselessness in the con- to choose a side?
We're not in Civil War proporfines of our home, a feature that
becameevenmoremainstreamover tions now, pitting brother against
a decade ago withOperation Desert brother,but I'ye had disagreements
Storm (thank you, CNN).
within my family circle, as well as
watch;
each
my
peers. Odds are most Ameriwe talk to
And we
—
it;
Op-Ed
cans well college students anyother about we read the
pages and listen to disc jockeys, way can claimsimilar situations.
weaponsinspectors,religiousicons, Certainlyone benefits bybecoming
more informed, but is the next goal
and military figures while attempt—
—
ing sometimes desperately to to adopt an agenda? What version
make up our minds. "What's my of rhetoric do we buy into, to see
on?"
which fits ourpersonal views?
position?" "What side am I
I've read pieces on CNN.com,
On the Pro side the cause has
theNew York Times, the Stranger, been thus: deposeIraqi President
the Seattle Weekly, Salon.com, the Saddam and topple his regime to
Seattle P-I, the Seattle Times; pe- ensure freedom of the nations

—

'Media'from page 14

opinions about war through dem-

not unpatriotic
breaks, use judgment in how you onstrations. It's
happenings.
on
these
report
report what you report.Please, tell

us about the families, those involved, and the strategy; but also
tell us about the other side of the
war,how peopleare dying for their
respectivecountries, and how there
are still millions of people around
the world who are showing their

to

SingerGil ScottHeron once said

the revolution will be live. The
media's job should be to report
events, regardless of what they are.

Nate Zell is a freshmen
journalismmajor. Contacthimat
zelln@seattleu.edu

Letters to the Editor
Abortion and
justice
"There willalways be oneirrefutable fact: every pro-lifer, man or
woman, is going tosay womenshould
not be within their right to have an
abortion. Only one gender has the
right tomakethatchoice."-SeanReid
The Spectator Jan. 31, 2003
Since men cannot experiencepregnancy or childbirth, the argument is
oftenmade that they cannotmakedecisions regarding relatedissues such
as abortion;however,thislimitationis
not placed on women incapable of
pregnancy.Those withhysterectomies
or those whohave undergone menopause do not face this discrimination
to the same extent as men. Iftheprochoicemovementemphasizeschoice,
why limit that choice purely to the
pregnant female?Theprospective father, theprospectivenewborn,andthe
communityaround this woman are all
robbedof their choicesin favor of "a
woman'sright to choose."
Besides beingrandomly selective,
the argument that men cannot take a
stance on abortion is unjust Indeterminingthe justiceofasituation, wedo
not andshould not limit that determination to those thatmay have the opportunity to experienceit.
If injustice is perpetrated,it's the
responsibilityof all to fight for what
theybelieveisjust.Whetherpro-choice
or pro-life, all people should defend
the just cause.
After espousing the reasons men

should be pro-choice, Reid thenproposes the following challengefor the
SUPro-life club members: "Who the
hell am Ito tell a woman, whoabsolutely POSITIVELY wants an abortion, thatshe has tocarryand givebirth
toachild thatmayhavebeenconceived
outoftraumaticexperiencethey'dratber
forget(rape,incest) orachildthatat the
endofnine months willkillher?"
In response, die pro-life movement
fights forthevoice thatlacksrepresentation:thefetus.As withpastandongoingmovements,the pro-lifemovement
fightsforthepeople whoare oppressed
for the purpose of serving a select
portion'sinterests.
By considering anypersonthat was
not white inhuman, slavery became
easier to believe in, to defend, and to
forceupon aselectminority.Byconsideringthefetus inhuman, we perpetuate
a simitar injustice.
From this, wecome to the mostsignificant questions of the abortiondebate: is the fetus a person,and does it
deserve the full value and rights of a
human?Thisis reminiscentoftheclaim
thatblackhumansare worth3/5 thatof
whitehumans. Just as we eventually
cameto reject this claim, so should we
reject theclaimthatifthefetus ishuman
it issomehow"less human"or subservient to the wishesofthe otherhuman
involved.
Yetthe question still remains:is the
fetus human? Until wecan truly know
for certain, canweinalljusticeput it's
right to life as secondary to another's
right to liberty and pursuit of happiness?
KimberlyThurman

people and disarmament of suspected hidden weapons of mass
destructionthatmaybeusedagainst
theU.S.by agentsof terror (whew).
Conversely,wehave protestorsand
religious organizations arguing
against the war for its preemptiveness, lack of international
support,lackofdiplomacy and what
many suspect are the Bush
administration's abuseof the facts.
Nowfor thenumbers. At present,
Gallup polls show a 70 percent nationalpublic approval for the war,
with59 percent saying they believe
it'stheright thing fortheU.S. todo,
while 11 percent were unsure, but
wanted to support the troops.That
11 percent right there shifts the
whole "overwhelming" war consensusdynamic. Can yourightfully
stand by another view without taking one yourself?
Ican't in good conscience say
that someone canattempt to understand this war without choosing a
side. Ibelieve anyone seriously
willing to comment on Operation
Iraqi Freedomhas themoral obligation to decide for his or herself
wherethey stand.Thoseindifferent

about thesituation arevery likely so
becauseof one simple reason:they
don't want it in their lives.Andthey
have a right to block it out.

But for the rest of us that have
questionsanddemand answers,taking a side should be inevitable.
Aren't we doinga goodthing for
the Iraqi people and the world?
Is it all about oil?
What are the protestors march-

ing nowfor, anyway?
Confrontinganddiscussingquestions that provoke the mind shows
that, as membersofSeattleUniversity, we are attempting to reach an
—
end an understanding for ourselves. One can always retain the
option of changing their perspective,but they should be willing to
adoptone as theyjumpintothe fray.
Ina recent collegepoll conducted
by theDailyPennsylvanian,agroup
of 400 studentsof the University of

so) opposing the conflict. On the
other side,one can also understandably see opposing viewsfromSU's
College Republicans,ROTC members, as well as students within the
general population. Yet on the
whole, the SU view has been
staunchly Anti-War.
I've been swayedby the Anti's,

in partbecause of the SU exposure,
but also because the viewpoint fits
within my moralcode.The reasons
are too many and tedious tolist, but
I
cansay withassurance that Istand
by them, even though I am also
opento hearingalternativeperspectivesin theeffort toraisemyaware-

ness.

Look, you don't have to follow
my lead, and you certainly don't
Pennsylvania were split on the is- have to read an inordinate amount
sue,with44 percent against the war of news sources and opinions to
and 40 percent in favor. The trend come to your agenda (though it
around collegesingeneral has typi- helps). What every one of us must
cally been a more liberal mindset aspire todo is to reach that conclucompared to the rest of the country. sion we feel we can stand by and
So what about Seattle Univer- support,be it logical or moral.The
boldaction of standing up for what
sity?
Prior to the war,members of the webelievedefines whowearemore
SUJesuit community placed an ad than any other.
in this paper decrying the absence
of proper moralconviction for the ScanReidisajuniorjournalism
war. A number of random speak and creative writing major.
him
at
outs held on campus that featured Contact
speakers (both informed and less reids@seattleu.edu

Not all we bargained for
secure. Generals in the field say It landed on a multi-milliondollar
there aren't enough "boots on the mall.There wassome damage,but
ground" to fight the war the way no deaths.
One day before, an American
they want to, and forces meant to
attack Baghdad have been moved bomb fell ona marketin one ofthe
to the rear to fight against irregular poorest areas of Baghdad. It was
guerilla forces taking pot shots at during the afternoonat the heightof
what wecould consider rush hour.
ourinfrastructure.
civilians were killed. It might
saying
military
Fifty
Iam not
that the
initially that the Iraqis were
won,
to
be
butthis
seem
going
battleisn't
victims.
tomorrow,
only
going
is
not
to
and
it
the
CHARLES A WESLEY
end
weare
victory.
not
to
be
But
also victims, because
Spectator Columnist
going
is
we
wehave already lost.
our actions are only furthering the
Things sureare different than
Because
'
weretold they wouldbe,aren t they?
Halliburton employees were in cause of violenceandhate. RememFunny how the sales pitch painted Iraq burning oil wells days before ber when we were told that Patriot
one picture, and now that the war's the first humanitarian aid workers missiles in Desert Storm were successful, and yearslater itcame out
been sold, what the deliveryman arrived in Umm Qasr.
has brought us looks a littledifferEven at that, only the British are that not one Patriot missile hit its
helping the Iraqi people, and they target? Smart weapons are being
ent than we thought.
war,
Bush pitched us this
and we don't have enough support to do it billed as Gulf War IIPatriots, and
already we've had them land in
bought it. Now we own it.
properly.
meantime,
Turkey,
Saudi Arabia,on the afore
post-war
began,
As theinvasion
the world
In the
the
eagerly anticipated "shock and government, dubbed the "Iraqi In- mentioned market, as well as on a
awe," the dreaded unleashing of terim Authority" will have several bus loadof Syrians.
War is only compounding our
hellfire upon Baghdad but not re- branches all headed by Americans.
ally, because alloursmart weapons American companies are getting problems.
America, don't forget that you
work perfectly and we're not at war preferential treatment in contracts.
with the Iraqi people,but their bru- Philip J. Carroll, former CEO of chose this war, and the important
tal dictator.
Shell Oil,is inline to oversee Iraqi issues behind the battles are not
It was supposedto makethe Iraqi oil production. Even our ally Brit- being solved. They are being anmilitary so afraid that they would ainis complaining about beingshut tagonized.
Peace and security are not injust surrender(toterrorizetheminto out of the process.
fight.
creasing;
they're decreasing.
they
just
were
We were toldthis wasa
submission sounds like
decades,
make
us
For
our self-centered,
impressedby Osama'and wanted to We were told war would
have set the stage
policies
wouldn
out
We
told
inhuman
done).
makesure we
tbe
safer.
were
this would be
terrorism,
hate,
for
awe
to
likeGulf
War
I.
and violence.
supposed
quick
painless
Shock and
was
and
inspire civilians to take up arms We were told that this was the solu- And when we are confronted with
the monsters of our own making,
against Saddam. It wassupposed to tion to our problems.
our response is to increase our tyrbe this big amazing thing. We'd
And we all bought it.
Truth is,war cannot give. Itonly anny tenfold.
know it when we saw it, Rummie
We boughtthis waron credit,and
said. They won't withstand it, takes.
Franks said. We're winning,Bush
In one two day period, a drama the interest iscompilingdaily. When
said.
unfolded
that speaks volumes about the daycomes topay ourdebt,Ican
'
things
aren t the realities of our new impulse onlyimagine what our bill will be.
But two weeksinand
script.
buy.One night at two in the momgoing to
ing, aChinese-made surface-to-sur- Charles Wesley is a junior
The Iraqis didn't give up.
Citpeople
rising
up.
aren't
The
face missile wasfired fromIraqinto English major. Contact him at
Supply
iesaren't secure.
lines aren't theheartofdowntown Kuwait City. wesleyc@seattleu.edu
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American War Casualties, POWs, MIAs
As of press time, the Pentagon
has reported 47 Americans killed.
16 missing, and 7 capturedandheld
as prisoners of war. 27 British are
dead accordingto theirgovernment,
and there are no estimatesof Iraqi
deaths while the United States
claimstohave approximately 8,000
Iraqi POWs.

Army Chief Warrant Officer 2
Ronald D. Young Jr., 26,
Lithia Springs,GA

DEATHS:

Army Chief Warrant Officer 2

captured:
March 24

David S. Williams, 30,
Orlando, FL.

March31
March 23
Army Spc. Brandon Rowe,20
Roscoe,IL.

Army Spc. Edgar Hernandez,

combat

21, Mission, TX

March 30

Army Spc.Joseph Hudson, 23,
Alamogordo, NM

Marine Sgt. Michael V. Lalush,

Army Spc. Shoshana Johnson,

23,ofTroutville, VA,

30, Fort Bliss, TX

helicopter crash.

Army Pfc. Patrick Miller, 23,
Park City,KS

Marine Capt. AaronJ.
Contreras, 31 ,of Sherwood,OR,

helicopter crash.

Army Sgt. James Riley,31,
Pennsauken, NJ

March 29

missing:

Marine Staff Sgt. James
Cawley,41, Layton,UT,
combat

Army Cpl. Michael Curtin, 23,

Photo / Department of Defense

March 25

Howell,NJ,

suicide attack
Army Pfc. Diego Fernando
Rincon, 19, Conyers, GA,
suicide attack
Army Pfc. MichaelRussell
«

Creighton Weldon, 20,
Palm Bay,FL.
suicideattack

Marine Lance Cpl.William W.
White, 24, New York City,
vehicle accident
Army Sgt. Eugene Williams,
24, Highland,NY,

suicide attack

March 28
Army Sgt. Roderic A. Solomon
32, Fayetteville,NC

vehicle accident

March 27

Navy Hospital Corpsman3rd
Class Michael Vann Johnson Jr.,
25, Little Rock,AR,
combat
MarinePfc. Francisco A.
Martinez Flores, 21
Los Angeles, CA,
combat

Marine Staff Sgt. Donald C.
May, Jr., 31,Richmond, VA
combat
Marine Lance Cpl. Patrick T.

O'Day, 20, Santa Rosa, CA,
combat

combat
MarineLance Cpl. Jesus A.

combat

March 26

combat
Marine Lance Cpl. Brian Rory
Buesing, 20, Cedar Key,FL,
combat
MarineLance Cpl.David K.
Fribley, 26, FortMyers, FL,
combat
Marine Cpl. Jose A. Garibay,
combat
Marine Cpl.Jorge A. Gonzalez,
20, Los Angeles, CA,
combat

Army Pfc. Howard Johnson 11,
combat

combat

Marine Staff Sgt.Phillip A.
Jordan, 42, Enfield,CT,

Air Force Maj. Gregory Stone,
40,Boise,ID,

grenadeattack

combat

Marine Lance Cpl. Patrick R.
Nixon,21, Gallatin,TN, combat

Marine Cpl. Evan James, 20,
La Harpe,IL,
drowned in canal

Marine Sgt. Bradley S.
Korthaus,29, Davenport, lA,
drowned in canal

Marine 2nd Lt. Frederick E.
Pokorney Jr., 3 1, Tonopah,NY,

combat
Marine Cpl. Randal Kent
Rosacker, 21, San Diego, CA,

combat
Marine Lance Cpl. ThomasJ.
Slocum, 22, Thornton, CO,

Marine Maj. Kevin G. Nave

19,Hobart,IN,

combat

MarineLance Cpl. Michael J.
Williams, 31, Yuma, AZ.

vehicle accident

March 23
Army Spc. Jamaal R. Addison,
22, Roswell, GA.

March 22
Navy Lt.Thomas Mullen
Adams, 27, La Mesa,CA,

helicopter collision
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March 23

Orlowski, 26, Buffalo, NY,

machinegun accident

Army Capt. Christopher Scott
Seifert, 27, Easton, PA

grenade attack
Army Reserve Spc. Brandon S.
Tobler, 1 9, Portland, OR
vehicleaccident

March 21
Marine Maj.Jay Thomas

Army Sgt. EdwardJ. Anguiano,
24, Brownsville, TX
Army Sgt. GeorgeEdward
Buggs, 31, Barnwell, SC

Marine Pfc. Tamario D.
Burkett, 21, Buffalo, NY

Marine Cpl.KemaphoomA.
Chanawongse, 22, Waterford, CT
MarineLance Cpl. Donald J.
Cline,Jr., 21, Sparks, NY

Aubin, 36, Waterville,ME,

helicopter crash

Marine Capt. RyanAnthony
Beaupre, 30, St. Anne, IL,
helicoptercrash
Marine 2nd Lt. Therrel S.
Childers, 30,

Harrison County,MS, combat
MarineLance Cpl. Jose
Gutierrez, 22, Los Angeles, CA,

combat

Marine Cpl. BrianMatthew
Kennedy,25, Houston,TX,
helicopter crash

Marine Staff Sgt.Kendall

Army Master Sgt.Robert J.

Dowdy, 38, Cleveland. OH
Army Pvt. Ruben Estrella-Soto,
18, El Paso, TX

Marine Pvt.Jonathan L.
Gifford, 30, Decatur, IL

Marine Pvt.Nolen R.

Hutchings, 19, Boiling Springs,
SC

Army Spc. James Kiehl, 22,
Comfort, TX

Army Chief Warrant Officer
Johnny Villareal Mata, 35, El
Paso, TX

Damon Waters-Bey, 29, Balti-

more MD,
helicopter crash

Date not given

combat

Army Spc. Gregory P. Sanders,
36, White Lake Township,MI,

Marine Lance Cpl. Eric J.

21, Costa Mesa,CA,

Marine Cpl. Robert M.
Rodriguez,21,of New York,

Suarez Del Solar, 20,
Escondido,CA,

Marine Sgt. Michael E. Bitz,
3 1 ,Ventura,CA,

21, Mobile, AL,

March 24
Marine Gunnery Sgt. Joseph
Menusa, 33, Tracy, CA,

combat

Marine Sgt. NicolasM.
Hodson, 22, Smtthville,MO,

vehicle accident
Marine Lance Cpl. Thomas A.

MarineSgt. FernandoPadillaRamirez,26, Yuma, AZ.

Army Pfc.Lori Piestewa,22,
Tuba City, AZ
Marine Sgt. Brendon Reiss, 23,
Casper, WY

Army Pvt. Brandon Sloan, 19,

Bedford Heights,OH

Blair, 24, Broken Arrow, OK,

combat

Army Sgt. Donald Walters, 33,
Salem, OR

